

















O2 distribution at 600m obtained from the Meteor











































































In order to be able to better prognose future oceanic oxygen developments,
It is necessary to understand involved physics and biology,
in particular the OMZ response to circulation and ventilation.



















































The only important source/sink term in the deep ocean is consumption.







O2 budget for the TNEA OMZ region (mean profiles of budget terms) 




















































The 3 methods to estimate diapycnal diffusivity K
TRE MSS ADCP











































range MSS: K is approximately constant with depth
in the focus depth range 150 – 500m
K from TRE and from MSS/ADCP
agree in uncertainty limits
K is substantially stronger
than the expected background value
K and gradient c are independent in each depth layer.
The two properties simplify the merging of the 3 methods.

















































































































































































O2 distribution at 400m depth fromWorld Ocean Atlas 2009
2. Climatological data – World Ocean Atlas 2009











eU …  characteristic eddy velocity





















1. Mixing length theory (Armi and Stommel (1983),
Ferrari and Polzin (2005))



















































Moored observations along 23°W






Oxygen and velocity time series at 5°N, 23°W
43
'' 2OvF =time series correlation: 
































































O2,y,eddy + R(2) = 0O2 budget













































450m – 600m: homogeneous eddy‐driven meridional O2 supply
Above 400m: bands with O2 flux divergence/convergence
associated with mean zonal currents



















Measure integrative lateral diffusivity Ke in OMZ core
Why is there that jump at 300m?
Expand the analyses to 800m depth (AAIW)
Main missing term: mean zonal advection
Thank you for your attention
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